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lynda carter is at the height of her wonder
woman fame in this 1980 episode which has
every member of the muppets trying to be a
superhero. the finalefeatures a performance
ofjazz standard orange colored sky (nat king
cole had a hit with it in 1950)featuring fozzie,
gonzo, scooter, fish boomerangist lew zealand,
link hogthrob and rizzo the rat all joining lynda
as caped crusaders and supervillains. the song's
wham! bam! alakazam! lyrics are perfect fodder
for the muppet show's love of explosions,
making this an action-packed show-stopper. this
episode also features two beatles songs sung by
electric mayhem members: janice opens the
show with a little help from my friends and floyd
takes on while my guitar gently weeps. so i'm
going to look at the timeline and i'm going to
say, in this case, i'm using pro tools, i know how
to work with it and how to get my audio into it.
now we have to make sure that all the tracks
that we're adding to this timeline are from our
project. now, they could be from another project
and i could export this to premiere and it would
be fine. but, for the sake of this movie, we're
going to export this to adobe audition. so i'm
going to click on the icon on the timeline, and
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i'm going to look at my dialogue track. so i have
my dialogue track, my sound effects, my music
and my sound effects. i'm going to select those
files and drag them into the timeline. i'm going
to hit 'add to timeline'. now what i want to do is,
i want to take those tracks and i want to break
those into audio files. i want to break them into
separate audio files, so that i can now look at
them individually. so i'm going to select those
files, click on the 'file', 'new', 'audio files'. and
i'm going to go into the location where i want to
put these audio files. i'm going to select 'audio
files', and i want to save them into my project
folder. so now i have all of these audio files in
my project folder and what i'm going to do next
is i'm going to go to the 'file', 'export', 'audio
file'. and this is going to export all of the audio
files that i have into this audio files folder that i
created, now we're going to move that folder
into my 'macintosh hd' folder, where my adobe
audition program is installed. so the next step
i'm going to do is, i'm going to put the audio
files into audition. i'm going to click on 'open',
'import', 'import audio files'. and now we have
all of our audio files in audition. so i'm going to
'file', 'new', 'new folder'. i'm going to go into the
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same folder where i have my dialogue, where i
have my music, where i have my sound effects.
and i'm going to call it 'audio'. now if i hit 'file',
'save as', i can save this into my project folder.
so now i have all of these audio files in my
project folder that i can work with. now what i'm
going to do is, i'm going to go to the track
palette and i'm going to select my dialogue
track. and you can see that i have my dialogue
track selected in the main window. i'm going to
click on the 'track', 'edit', 'edit attributes'. and
what we're going to do next is i'm going to click
on 'edit attribute', 'type'. i'm going to change
the 'type' to 'audio track'. i'm going to hit
'return'. so now i'm editing the attributes of this
audio track. and the next step i'm going to do is,
i'm going to change the volume. so i'm going to
change the volume to -10. so now i have a
dialogue track in my project. so if i go to 'file',
'save as', 'save audio track', i can save this
audio track into the project folder that i created.
now i'm going to go to the timeline, and what
i'm going to do next is, i'm going to copy this
track. and what i'm going to do next is, i'm
going to go to 'file', 'new', 'new timeline'.
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While Kevin and Gary have been friends for
years, Robert Zappia only met Joe Hands while

the pair were auditioning actors for the film.
After a screen test with Hands, the pair quickly

became good friends. Zappia and Hands
collaborated on the script of Halloween:

Resurrection (2002) and went on to rework the
script of Halloween 3D (2009) along with other

Dimension executive producers. From the
beginning, Akkad wanted a film about a child

character. Originally, he thought of the
character as a boy and asked the makers of

John Carpenter's Halloween (1981) to re-shoot
the opening scene where a young boy, Michael

Myers, murders a babysitter. However, the
producers of the film told him that his idea was
incompatible with the original film because the

film featured a scene with the babysitter, played
by Nancy Kyes, who threw a chair at Myers'

masked head and survived. Akkad then thought
of making a movie with a young girl, whose

origins were drawn from the violent treatment
of his first movie in the series, Halloween: The
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Shape (1999). He developed the concept of a
little girl who was sexually molested by the

Shape in a movie he wanted to retitle
Halloween: The Child Molester (2002). He then

suggested making this film for a young boy
because of the success of the Angry Video
Game Nerd and his YouTube channel. He

eventually settled on the girl, which allowed the
producer to make the film without having to get

permission from Carpenter's widow and son.
However, the producers of the Rob Zombie film

that was shot around the same time as
Dimension Films' Halloween: The Shape (1999)
as well as at a location that was later used in
Halloween: Resurrection (2002) reneged on a
promised payout. The producers of Halloween:
The Shape (1999) and Halloween: Resurrection
(2002) then went to court for payment, with the

production company now known as Jovovich
Films, who referred to themselves as the sole

claimants. While Robert Zappia was not allowed
to help out on the project, Kevin Williamson and

Jason Blum were able to collaborate on the
project. 5ec8ef588b
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